THSO Webinar #1: Best Practices & Student Planning

Here are some questions and resources for you to consider after reviewing this webinar.

• Why did you decide to become a student liaison? What do you think is most important about this role?

• What level of the Social Ecological Model would you like your project to address? [Link to CDC's description](#).

• How are you working to make sure your event is reaching people of multiple identities? Britney mentioned Intersectionality- [here is a video](#) that talks more about what that means. Think about how your project can intentionally appeal to people of multiple identities.

• Review the [College Aim](#) for additional ideas of evidence-based strategies.

• Create a SMART goal for your event. [Here is a video](#) that describes SMART goals in more detail. I have also included a SMART Goals worksheet for you to print if that is helpful.

• Create 2-3 evaluation questions you can ask to determine if you have met your goal.

• What are some examples of Direct, Indirect and Combination programming?

• What methods will you use to evaluate your program?